
RACES START AT
SAUCER TRACK

COLISEUM WILL OPEN ITS
MEET TODAY

World's Records Should Begin Drop.

ping with First Event, and Fast.

eat Miles Ever Ridden Are

Promised

All roads will load to the Coliseum,
the new world's largest motorcycle

saucer track, this afternoon, the first
races of the three months' meet bcliie!
scheduled for 2 o'clock. An entire aft-
ernoon's program has been arranged

for both professional and amateur
riders, and it Is moic than probable

that with the very first race the world's
records will begin tumbling, so confi-
dent are the promoters of tho track
that they have tho fastest racing cir-

cuit ever built.
Miles reeled off seconds faster than

liuman-guided machines of any in-
scription have ever traveled since tlie
<<artlj emerged from its nebulous state
will probably be attraction enough for
thousands of speed lovers to direct

•their faces toward the immense new
structure which has been erected at
the corner of Sixty-first ami Main
street?. The track Is located on the
prime street car line by which Ascot
park Is reached, and. Indeed, is bul n
few blocks from that racing course.
Scores of ears will be provided by thf-
street car company r.nd assurances are
given that transportation facilities will
be ample.

A large number of professional riders
have already arrived for today's events.
nnd others are on the way, while any
number of crack local amateurs are
lining themselves up to enter trie lists.
The Pacific coast has but one profes-

sional who will compete against the
eastern cracks, in the person of Paul
Derkum. whom hundreds of local ad-
mirers believe is fast enough to show
the way to anyone from anywhere.

There will be a half dozen different
makes of motorcycles entered in the
different events of the afternoon, the
most conspicuous of which are the
P.eading Standard, the Indian and tho
N. S. IT. The Merkel is bending every
energy toward having its machine rep-
resented bj' one or morn riders, and the
Thor is doing likewise. Whether they

succeed in perfecting these arrange-

ments by this afternoon is not known
at this writing, but their failure to do
fh is not a sign that another Sunday

will go by without the entrance of
these machines being made.

Derkum Best Local Man

Forty.five Second Miles
It is entirely within the range of pos-

sibility—and even of probability—that

miles will be run this afternoon in
forty-five seconds, a speed so hair-rais-
ing that it is almost impossible for the
human mind to conceive it. If entire
miles are not made in this time, it is
an almost moral certainty that one or
more laps of the three and one-half
laps whtch constitute a mile will be
reeled off at a speed equivalent to a
45-second clip, which will give the spec-
tator just as much of a real spnsation

as if the full mile were at that speed.

The riders have been working hanl
in practicing for their gruelling work
today, every day the past week having
seen any number of them out on their
machines, acquainting themselves

1

with
the track and trying out its speed pos-
sibilities, and it is believed that no
serious accidents will occur because of
this practice.

"Jake" De Rosier at the Head of Indian
Racing Team of Pro and Amateur Riders

THE THREE "INDIAN"MOTORCYCLE RIDERS, PRO AND AMATEUR. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT THEY ARE:

JAKE DE ROSIER, THEO SAMUELSON AND FREDDIE HUYCK

Echoes of the Saucer Track
On these pages arc shown the pic-

tures of two motorcycle teams which
will line up at the new Coliseum track
this afternoon in one or more of the
events on the card.

The three riders at the top are the
Reading- Standard ti 'in—pro and ama-
teur —Paul Derkum, professional and
the Pacific coast favorite, being shown
in the center, while Seymour and Hoag.

the amateur members of the team, are
at either end. All three members of
the team have done some record stunts
at different meets along the coast, and
no one is going to cross the tape today
in any event in which these boys are
entered without first giving an exhibi-
tion neither tame nor mediocre. Der-
kum has his detractors, as every racer
has had. but no one has stepped for-
ward yet t.i say thai he is not a nervy.
nor a heady, rider, or who is afraid to
pull the throttle wide open, and if any
one doubts his ability to make the best
man on the track ride the race of his
life this afternoon's contests should
effectively disabuse this opinion. Let
Derkum forget everything else than
that he is >n the racing game, and he
is a dangerous man.

Seymour a Veteran
Seymour Is a little wonder hack of

the handle bars- rides like a. veteran,
is cool and calculating, with a heart
full of nerve, and the man who noses

I him ou( must be made of steel and
jiron bands.

Hoag is probably as well acquainted
with the operation of tho niiichine un-
der him as any man Who will straddle
B saddle this after- and for this
reason may he expected to get the
most out of his engine. He is not,

I however, dependent upon his knowl-
! edge of tho mechanism of the machine
] for his hopes of winning any pvent he
I enters, as he has already won his spurs
in actual competition, and has already
proved himself dangerous in any kind

jof amateur company.

De Rosier a Daredevil
In tlie lower picture are three other

men of whom the world has already
heard, and of whom it will hear again.
They are the Indian team, with Jake
De Rosier, the bright particular star,
at the head, and with Freddie Huyek
and Theo Pamuelson as mates. De
Hosier is known as a daredevil on
many of the tracks of the country, and
h:is more lealpi at his girdle than any
other motorcycle rider on this conti-
nent at least. While he has been beat-
en on one or two rare occasions, his
explanations of these defeats arc en-
tirely plausible and are said to have
been due to some defect of the machine
under him rather than lo his riding- |
He holds the world's championship
marks for a mile and for a number of
other distances, and it is his defeat I
this afternoon against which every pro-
fessional will direct his most intense

i efforts, because lo defeat "Jake" De
| Rosier will be to occupy a scare head-
I line in the largest newspapers of the
| country tomorrow morning:. "Jake"
i realises this, and if he does not pass
the tape a winner in every event he
eniers it will he cause his throttle won't
open any further.

Huyck a Wonder
Freddie Huyek, another of the In-

dian tram shown above. In admittedly
tlic best and fastest amateur motor-
cycle rider in the world, or at least
holds the world's records for every mile
from one mile up to sixty in the ' I I-

I mo]] pure" class, and has come across

' the contnent to defend his title. and
incidentally lo pull down some of his

I previous marks. Some of Huyck'a
! track opponents claim that he is really
j a professional because of his connection
with the .Indian company, bui this mat-
ter has never come up for adjudication
before any competent board. But either

i as an amateur or a professional, he is
; run- i'!' the cleverest riders yet seen in
; practice on the local track, and some
(if his work today may easily prove

: faster than any other rider's. By this

' it is not meant that either Hoag or
: S> ymour is not a serious contender, as
• they have a great reserve of possibili-

ty s which has up to the present been
I only latent because of lack of oppor-

tunity,
Samuelson Is Here

Then BamueUon, the third of tho In-
I dian team, arrived in F-ns Angeles the

past week from Salt l.ake, where he
: lias been a star at many of the thrill-
: ing races held on the Salt palace track.

Samuelson, with his brother, has fig-

I tired in many of the world's motorcycle-
paced bicycle records, the brother fol-

; lowing the pare set liy Then. This
; brother is also expected to be at the
i track this afternoon and give a two

mile exhibition of a pace dracc behind
the motorcycle, arid it is not unlikely

! that the bicycle may reduce the world's
record to down around the 1:14 or 1:15
mark. Samuelson has joined the In-
dian team and is bound to figure close
lip ill today's finishes.

Mitchell After De Rosier

Arthur -Mitchell, the V S. V. rider,
j who has come to i his track with the

i avowed Intention of getting De Roster's
! scalp or forcing him to ride the race of
' his life, together with M. J. Graves, the
game little local amateur, will repre-
sent the X. S. IT. colors today. Mitch-
ell lias "ii one or I wo occasions beaten
De Rosier in the cist, and with ivhat
hi claims t" be a faster and more pow-

i erful new seven-horse power machine
figures that he can show Jake the way,
:tnd in this effort will only he endeav-
oring to do what every other profes- |

j slonal this afternoon will'undertake,
Oraves is one of the best touted boys]

in the amateur ranks as a comer. nf|
whom no little has I n predicted,
and his riding fully justilies all the
: ! things said of him. The older men
in tin1 same say that he has the mak-
ing "t a great rider some day, it he
I \u25a0 I - up his present work, and his
meeting with Huyek, Seymour, Hoag
and other simon-pures this after) n

i \\ ill injure a battle r yal.

Ben Brewe, the Fresno i>r". who
'Mini down lasl week, has been called
home mi account of urgent business, i
•Mid it is quite likely Unit his local'

friend* Will not be nble to see him in
any speed contests this meet. Bresee
has BOrne large business interests and
i.- making money, and he could not

afford to sacrifice them for the racing

game.

Cleni Turville, the fast eastern pro,
will be hen- this week, ready for next
Sunday's events, if expectations ma-
terialize.

George Kreatner, the Injured motor-
cyclist, who narrowly escaped death
and who *u»tained a painful injury tn

his leg icn days ago while speeding,
will doubtless he a spectator at this
afternoon's evente, although It will he
necessary probably to holster him up
In an automobile, hia leg- not having
sufficiently healed to permit of his
walking.

JOHN T. BILL PUSHES
READING STANDARDS

Territory Now Reaches Over All Cali.

fornia and Nevada, and Factory
, Greatly Pleased with

His Success

John T. Bill & Co., who have rep-
resented the Reading Standard Manu-
facturing company for a number of
years, have had their territory greatly

enlarged. The factory has appreciated

the loyalty displayed by this firm, and
for the past two seasons has not only

given them exclusive sale of Reading

Standard motorcycles and bicycles in
Southern California, hut has also turned
over tv them the northern part of the
staf of California, aa well as the state
of Nevada. The increased demand for
K. 8. motorcycles on the Pacific coast

is due to the fact that the Reading

Standard motorcycles are moat re-
liable and never fail to please the rider.
It is the proud boast of John T. Bill &
Co. that they have never found a dis-
satisfied Reading Standard rider. On
the contrary, everyone who uses a

Reading Standard is a self-appointed
R. S. advocate.

Orders are now being booked by John
T. Bill & Co. for the various models
that the factory is bringing out, and
from present indications it is quit.;
certain that the sales for 1909 will dou-
ble those m last season.

The Reading Standard company, after
havlnfc made numerous improvements
to their factory during the past sum-
mer, is now building a brick addition
to the same and contemplates further
enlargements immediately after this
Beas&n,

The Reading Standard company ha?
been working overtime four nights a
week for some time past, and from
Monday, March 8. on they will go on
double turn, running the factory day

and night. They are employing over
200 people at the present time.

WOODILL AUTO COMPANY
HAS BIG RUN OF SALES

Thr display room floors of the Wood-
ill Auto company were practically de-
nuded the past ten days by a steady
stream of buyers, who purchased a to-
tal of eight cars and who promised to

take the last car left, Including both
Haynis and Oakland curs. Shipments
from both of these factories arc ex-
pected the coming week. The sales re-
corded were: K. L,. Allen, Haynes tour-
ing car, Lcis Angeles; George Adams,
Log Angeles, Haynes touring car; John
Wcstfall, Riverside, 'JO h.p. Oakland;
C. S. Campbell, Pasadena, Haynes
•hiker": W. H. McLaughlin, Los An-
gel, s, Haynes touring car; John Eaton,

Loh Angeles, "40" Oakland; John Me-
Neely, Los Angeles, "20" Oakland: C. B,
Miner, Los Angeles, "40" Oakland.
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How I Cure Men
Quality in Experience

life mm £j±. Experience is* a thing of quality as well as
~j]|Tll»Hß|h quantity Years in practice are no true meas-

v' fJr^ ure of a physician's skill. Medical specialists,
f (Sr \ as a rule, give prominent mention to the number

W[ I of years they have devoted to the practice of

\WL \u25a0 in. ilf& the'various specialties. In this regard Ido not
Bt iCj £?S*3! differ from most other specialists. I frequently
l^L nf«yr Y*SaT state that I have treatod men only for 23 years.
tfV ""^ \ \ This is a thing of importance that can be told
F| Wjr I in a few words. That's why I tell It so often.

*\.* /T% The thing I now wish to tell about requires

iSnSI *rtSy»m^r more space in telling and I may or may not tell

BS9f«^ l{s@'*uHKy it more than this once.
gyv^V •. W Experience isn't worth much unless it has

fcir quality in it. In fact, it isn't worth anything.
H V^mJ\!34R^ '• 's J llpt ]!ke all othfr bafi <liinss—the greater

\^BlliSSjHirW[ ''"' quantity the more hadness there is. I do
» V—™ tut not mean tn as a personal reference to any

DR. MILES other doctor, whether general practitioner or
Th» Muter BpeeUltot specialist. I merely make the statement because

it is the truth that has application here. To do
a thing wrongly a thousand times only fits one
for doing it wrongly again, and the oftener he

does it wrongly, the less apt he is to do it rightly. To treat a thousand
patients indifferently or carelessly doesn't make skill, but it adds in-
difference and carelessness. To treat a thousand patients thoughtfully,

carefully and conscientiously develops ekill, a thing of value to the
physician himself and to every patient he may treat thereafter. This
Is experience of quality. It is a kind of experience that can't be too
great in quantity, and is the kind of experience that I have been con-
stantly acquiring for 25 years.

I have carried no moss-grown theories or methods with me. Others
may cllngr to theories—l prefer truths. I have put thought and study
Into all my work that I might ascertain the truth and make my treat-
ment scientific. I have felt a personal Interest in the welfare of my
patients, and have" treated them carefully and conscientiously. I have
studied each case I treated. I have learned the truths that I have
sought, and have made my treatments scientific. I attempt to cure only
those cases that I am positively certain that I can cure, and the diseases
that I can cure and do cure are all diseases peculiar to men. I am able
to cure them because of the quantity and quality of my experience.

I Am Always Willing to Wait for My
Fee Until a Cure Is Effected

ITREAT AND CURE ALL THE DISEASES OF MEN, INTHTUMi VARICO-
CELE HYDROCELE, "WEAKVEbS," KTKICTrRE, SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON,
CONTRACTED DISORDERS AND ALL REFLEX AILMENTS.

Consultation and Diagnosis Free
I do not charge for advice, examination or diagnosis. Ifyou call for a
private talk with me you will not be urged to begin treatment. Ifim-
possible to call,' write. |
MY OFFICE IS OPEN Af.L DAY FROM 6 A. M. TO 9 P. Til., AND SUNDAYS

FROM 9 A. M. TO 12 M. ONLY.

The Dr. Miles Co.
453fc South Spring Street

;• Corner Fifth Street. Los Angeles, Cal.

Private entrance 205 llMt Fifth stwt, ror»M Spring.

THE man who buys a
A "Max well" buys a

> trouble proof car. A ride
in the "Maxwell" will
prove it. •

;

CATALOOUE f»H

Maxwell Briscoe Los Angeles Co.
I 1325 So.Main St. L.A. r

( Great Smith V f Overland
Simplest Car to Onerate ; 4-cvr,iNi)EK, ao h. V, tuoo Vbimpiest car to uperaie fl-cvLiM)i:n. 45 11. i\ »«400
Most Economical to Own . oth«rModei« »uso,»i»so, *i«so
If you want a really good car and ai , renab i and powerful car at

f a rea
a moderate cost don't fail to look up , ,on .|.la Drlo« • All• O""--iand > oar.
the Great Smith before you buy, U ntt,d with maaneto and full lamp

40 H. P. $2800 J f\- equipment ,vi „ ... \u25a0J-:~^;:J
Prompt Delivery Made of AllModels-24, Cars Sold ), In ' January

n^i.- Tilt^^rx- f^n- CA' ' nintrlbutoni f»r CallfornlH, Arlionn *Nevada
Renton Motor L<ar \jO. mo-s* south main stheet. . ,

:

THE MATHESON I The Finest Built Gar in II Tf»P»f s

\u25a0;.g.--M-:.M H 'J IYAXii.A M H a iLl't fl 1 DISTRIBUTOR'FOR SOUTHERN i,CALIFQRNIA. JJSmb^. -\u25a0. . ;:j;i:.a.s»ftaa

£ocomobile
CHALLENGE NO. 2

Well! We had to take down our certified check for $5000,
"put up to bind our proposition to race the Steams 500 miles
lor $5000 a side.

"Wouldn't they take it up?". Well, hardly. Not even -
a peep did we hear irom them. The public' can draw its
own conclusion. We meant business. We put our money
up, and would have been the most pleased folks on earth

- ii it had been covered, We KNOW what the Locomobile
can do; and it looks as if the Steams people knew, too.

"Cheer up, the worst is yet to come.
We will give the Steams people another chance to

show their sportsmanship, and to make good.
- ' '" '"•'•;•"•'' t—:—'\u25a0 _-— '-' •* " .; /—\u25a0— '——-—— .. ;

We will race the Steams 500 miles at Ascot Park, professional drivers barred,

stock cars, THE ENTIRE GATE RECEIPTS TO BE DONATED TO THE
ELKS' REUNION FUND.

\ NOW, STEARNS. GET BUSY OR STOP BLUFFING. j||
—__ — ,

LOCOMOBILE IS AT YOUR SERVICE FOR A DEMONSTRATION .

Los Angeles Motor Car Co.
R. J. LEAVITT, Manager^; v PICO AND HILL STREETS

——;—_^

~~
l%;

' ~ : ~"

-\u25a0" . \u25a0 \ \u25a0\u25a0'*\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \ -

Once More!
MR. LEAVITT has thus far failed to accept our challenge to race the Steans j i

100 miles for $1000 a side. V;' . ; 1
\u25a0; We were the original challengers and our proposition should stand, but j ' ;'/

to show our good faith we will submit another. V . lIP
WE WANT A RACE!

We will race Mr. Leavitt 100 miles on Memorial Day, May 30, on any track I 1
wher* an admission fee can be charged, THE ENTIRE GATE RECEIPTS TO . «
BE &JRNED OVER TO THE ELKS* BENEFIT FUND.

Stock cars, no restrictions as to drivers. We suggest 100 miles because itwill \ ;;
\u25a0 make a nice matinee performance. The public would not wish to sit through a

500-mile race. \u0084 W& || | j
Or, we will make it 50-mile heats, best two in three.

We have deposited a certified check for $1000 with the Automobile Editor of .
the Times as a side wager.

YOUR MOVE, MR. LEAVITT! ,'•,-

I To Be Sure!
Tackrabbit? Jackrabbit? Oh, yes, why, certainly; to be sure! This was IJ I
the car that also ran in the Algonquin hill-climb free-for-all, August , 15, ,

1908. Here is the dope:. j

Steams, Frank Leland, driver. Time. 54 seconds

Thomas, E. Salzman, driver. Time 54 3-5 seconds ,
Apperson (fast?), Edgar Apperson, driver. Time. ..57 2-5 seconds '.^

Dear me, dear me. Some folks think selling platers are fast nags when || M
they are paying for the oats. Arc those "poetical" quotations factory prices

or F.ound O.ut B.egosh, Los Angeles? • • '

STEARNS 15-30 horsepower—s32oo— o. b. Cleveland, Ohio. Pony
Tonneau, Touring Car, Limousine.

' STEARNS 30-60 horsepower—f.o.b. Cleveland, Ohio.

STEARNS 45-90 horsepower. The fastest stock car in America. m | ||

See for Yourself What the Steams
Is and What It Witt Do

Steams Motor Car Co.
F3149-116OS. Main Street -Main 7305 (i

V.
_ -J

_J

IT IS HERE \u25a0','^';'-

-1909 White Steam Car
' CALL AND lIAVK C8OICMONfiTK.IIK

WHITE GARAGE J: ;:
Til * Brnadwa; Pbon** Ba TM

' , ' W- K. BUBU, So. Cal. A«*ney.

. Oarav* and Repairing.
Uf.-M sol 111 MAIN.

...inn- FIBSI. Main Mlh


